Cognitive abnormalities, including memory deficits, are common in heart failure (HF). Brain structures, including the hippocampus, fornix, and thalamus participate in memory processing, and most show structural injury and functional deficits in HF. The mammillary bodies and fornix play essential roles in spatial and working memory processing, interact with other structures, and may also be injured in HF. We assessed mammillary body volumes and cross-sectional fornix areas in 17 HF and 50 control subjects using high-resolution T1-weighted magnetic resonance images. Mammillary body volumes and fornix cross-sectional areas were significantly reduced bilaterally in HF, and these differences remained after controlling age, gender, and intracranial volume. Mammillary body and fornix injury may contribute to the compromised spatial and working memory deficits in HF. Pathological processes eliciting the damage may include injury accompanying hypoxic/ischemic processes in pathologic HF perfusion and breathing, and thiamine deficiency accompanying diuretic use and nutritional mal-absorption in the condition.
Introduction
Heart failure (HF) patients show multiple neuropsychological deficits, including emotional and cognitive abnormalities, and especially spatial and short-term memory problems (Almeida and Flicker, 2001; Callegari et al., 2002; Ferguson et al., 1992; Grubb et al., 2000; Jiang et al., 2007) . The neuropsychological deficits in HF likely result from compromised integrity of brain structures mediating the neural functions. Brain regions with structural injury, including scattered infarcts, appear on routine magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) (Almeida et al., 2005; Schmidt et al., 1991) , and sites of gray matter volume loss (Woo et al., 2003) , together with metabolic alterations (Lee et al., 2001) occur in the syndrome and may contribute to neuropsychological deficiencies in the condition.
The extent of memory and other cognitive deficits in HF are so severe that self-care and other quality-of life aspects are compromised significantly (Vogels et al., 2007) . The available evidence, derived from voxel-based morphometry or T2-relaxometry procedures (Woo et al., 2003, in press) , indicates that injury appears within hippocampal and thalamic brain sites in HF that may contribute to the emotional and cognitive dysfunction in the condition, including memory processing (Lavenex et al., 2006; Ridley et al., 2004) . Other structures, such as the fornix and mammillary bodies serve significant roles in memory and affective circuitry (Buckley et al., 2004; Paredes et al., 2000; Santin et al., 1999) , but both traditional volumetric procedures and T2-relaxometry are inherently so low resolution that adequate assessment of small structures, such as the mammillary bodies is precluded. The bodies receive fibers from the hippocampus via the fornix, send efferents to the anterior and dorsal thalamus (Aggleton et al., 2005; Shibata, 1992) , and are essential to route signals between brain areas integrating memory information. The consequences of injury to the anterior and dorsomedial thalamus, hippocampus, and mammillary bodies, or to interconnecting fibers are severe; such damage accompanies other conditions characterized by major anterograde and other memory deficits. One such condition, WernickeKorsakoff's syndrome, results from injury induced by toxicity from chronic alcohol consumption accompanied by loss of neuroprotection from thiamine deficiency (van Asselen et al., 2005 ). Alzheimer's disease also shows mammillary body and fornix injury and severe memory deficits (Copenhaver et al., 2006) , and conditions associated with diuresis, anorexia, or intestinal malabsorption all present signs of anterograde memory loss (Harper, 2006) . Mammillary body volumes are reduced in obstructive sleep apnea patients (Kumar et al., 2008) , and these patients also exhibit compromised memory and cognitive functions (Bedard et al., 1991; Naegele et al., 1995) .
The cognitive and memory deficits found in HF suggest the possibility that the mammillary bodies or afferent fibers have been injured in a similar fashion as found in other conditions with Neurobiology of Disease 33 (2009) 236-242 
